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Last Cinco de Mayo, we celebrated our 90th year as St. Francis’ Episcopal Church. This milestone event,

“Fiesta Noventa”, brought us closer together as a community. Many individuals contributed to making this

event special. A volunteer hired a mariachi band to welcome the party-goers. Another, a dance instructor,

had her students perform on stage in vivid, swirling costumes to festive music. A new parishioner brought

in a caterer who served special Mexican cuisine, while another member collected donations of fruits and

vegetables. Generous parishioners contributed attractive and exciting items to the silent auction to help

raise additional funds for St. Francis’ at the event. We also gave a percentage of what we raised to the

Burrito Project, a group that prepares hundreds of burritos each month to be delivered by bike

messengers to hungry people at encampments and Larkin Street Youth Services. This successful

celebratory ministry and festival wove together many constituents for the greater good.

Although we are comfortable with our current “family-size” in that we cherish knowing and supporting

each other by sight and name, we also recognize that we must grow. In realizing this need to grow, we are

ready to undertake a journey with our new rector to increase and strengthen membership. We are grateful

for our new members, who quickly adopt volunteer roles. To foster new membership and participation by

younger people, including family members and college students, we have lively inter-generational

get-togethers with food, drink, movies and games. In recent months and over the years, we responded to

changing technologies and trends. Our volunteers have refurbished our website and given us a presence

on social media. Everyone, from prospective visitors to long-time members, is welcome to enter our

community and take a look! The ever adapting website includes podcasts and archives of our sermons, as

well as highlights of our ministries and outreach activities. We are fully conscious and attuned to the need

to have an authentic and easily accessible website which can be the tone and first face of our beloved

church. 

encouraging, entrepreneurial, Organized Communicator, Hands-on Consensus-Builder
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?
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We are “broad church comprehensive” in our style and practice. Our spoken Eucharist at 8 AM is

attended by a small but loyal group that prefers to witness the blessed liturgy unadorned. Our choral

Eucharist at 10 AM encourages the participation of parishioners, augmented with processions, hymns, and

musical interludes – a glorious banquet of worship. Between services is Bible Study at 9 AM, a continuous

tradition of some thirty years shared by parishioners and clergy. The Book of Common Prayer anchors our

liturgy, yet we allow the possibility of encountering something new in the worship experience. We have

enjoyed rectors occasionally incorporating elements drawn from a wide range of Anglican traditions,

honoring and refreshing the varying tastes of the parish while helping to keep these traditions alive. Our

full complement of Holy Week Services and Lenten Compline attracts a small group to a deep spiritual

experience.

Our rector supports us spiritually with extra opportunities for reflection. During Lent and Advent,

individuals are particularly determined to keep growing. The parish is now compiling a reliable inventory

of members and friends to help the Membership Committee contact parishioners we haven’t seen

recently. We minister to the physical needs of seniors by maintaining information about emergency

services. Several individuals readily volunteer to fix and maintain things beyond what any particular

committee may assign. Our blessings at each service for parishioners’ travel, birthdays, and anniversaries

enable us to know important events in each others’ lives. We have lively and graceful coffee hours after

each service to promote fellowship. In addition, parishioners are welcome to various groups, such as the

All Saints Guild, Friends of Francis, and Altar Guild, to further ministry by providing fellowship through

service, food, and drink. Larger events, such as the Shrove Tuesday pancake supper and parade, the

Blessing of the Animals on the Feast of St. Francis, and inter-generational parties, are a kaleidoscope of

wonderful opportunities that allow us to joyfully gather together. 

With little more than gentle nudges and earnest praise we have made many of our parishioners active

participants in ministry. Newcomers, as a matter of fact, are quick to volunteer, and move into positions of

great authority quite soon. For instance, our current Senior Warden joined us only a couple years ago, and

another has served on the Vestry five of the six years he has been with St. Francis’. Parishioners express

gratitude for these opportunities and the encouragement they receive to embrace them. As scripture

suggests, we work to bring many gifts in our congregation together to build up the community and to

extend our reach in mission and ministry. Relative to our size, we have a large number of dynamic

opportunities for participation in worship, outreach, and church leadership. Our working committees and

groups are always looking for increased participation by more parishioners, but St. Francis’ needs a

collaborative leader to create a strategy involving everyone, especially our youth, in parish life and

ministries, and coordinating our resources with our efforts to knit these together into a beautiful tapestry

depicting our vital and variegated mission.
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For seventy years, St. Francis’ has provided a Eucharist service on the second Wednesday of the month

serving the “residents for life” at nearby Laguna Honda Hospital, the last almshouse in the

country. Volunteers participating in this care have been motivated by the tremendous book, God’s Hotel,

by Dr. Victoria Sweet which outlines the transformation of this hospital and the value of caring for both

body and soul. Parishioners convey the residents in wheelchairs from their rooms to the hospital

chapel, play the piano, provide hymn sheets, and worship together. The rector performs a full service

including hymns, and then our parishioners return the residents to their rooms. Additionally, St. Francis’

holds Christmas and New Year’s parties for the residents. Our rector and eucharistic ministers visit

residences, hospitals, nursing homes, and those in hospice care, to offer them communion. They are

familiar, caring, and consistent presence for this vulnerable population. This outreach service is extended

to persons who are no longer able to attend church, as well as their family members and friends caring for

them.

We have operated a weekly food pantry for eighteen years that serves around 130 people. The SF/Marin

Food Bank brings in the food by truck. Parishioners then unload, lay out, and arrange the food in

the kitchen, calculate portions, and then distribute the food to the clients, greeting them warmly as they

pass through. About twenty volunteers keep the pantry humming and fully operational. Some of our

clients have also become volunteers, as have local students. The parish makes regular and substantial

monetary donations to the Food Bank for the food. Each year we offset much of this expense with a parish

fundraiser each December on Santa Lucia’s Feast Day. This event includes stories, hymns, and a candle

procession and celebration with our own Santa Lucia. A food pantry volunteer may deliver the sermon at

both services that Sunday to promote awareness of this ministry. Parishioners are encouraged to

volunteer at the Winter Shelter Dinners at St Mark’s and the dinner service at the Episcopal Community

Services Sanctuary Shelter in the Tenderloin. Parishioners attend the quarterly meeting of the local

Deanery and the annual diocesan convention as delegates.

A glimmer of an idea quickly grew into a caring and vibrant ministry, gathering the help of several

parishioners. Safe Harbor is a 90-bed short-term housing center located a few hundred feet from the

airport runways. It provides sustenance, care, warmth, safety, job search, casework and medical care of

those in need. A newcomer to St. Francis’ saw an opportunity to bring the residents together

by sponsoring and conducting a monthly game of bingo, complete with prizes and gift cards for

the winners. Also we treat select residents to the occasional spa visit along with a gift bag. Parish

donations of both time and money have made a great success, with the Safe Harbor residents happier

each time we show up. We have had other successes partnering with existing programs such as One

Warm Coat, which gathers and distributes coats to needy families young and old. The program began 20

years ago with a small group of people going through their closets and giving coats to those in need. Now

there are 3,856 collection sites, found in every state and five other countries and St. Francis’ is proud to

be one of these places. Our eyes are open to more such ministries!
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?
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Our practice of stewardship is confined to the annual pledge drive, where faith, work and economics

intersect in our worshipping community. During this time, we keep our solicitation short, sweet,

and direct to secure the necessary financial support of our parishioners to keep the church running. In

addition, select parishioners provide testimonials to the value of stewardship, and the rector teaches us

about the intersection of faith and economics, the principles of responsibility, accountability, and reward.

Our recent stewardship campaigns have resulted in increased pledging in the face of the gently declining

membership that many parishes in the diocese are experiencing. We understand the importance of

stewardship and we are open to new and different strategies and practices to increase funding. Our

program reminds us that we cannot all pledge at the same level, and therefore that stewardship also seeks

contributions of talent and time.

We recognize that conflict happens, and we view it as a normal, natural and inevitable part of life. The

community generally takes a “let’s talk about it” approach to resolving conflicts and collectively intends to

truly listen to all points of view. With such willingness to engage in the process of trying to find a mutual

solution, we have been blessed with a stable, healthy community that respects each other and will “agree

to disagree” if no agreement can be reached. Over the last several decades we have suffered no great or

schismatic conflict, and the proof that this is not mere luck is that our last three rectors, all wonderful and

memorable leaders, had different approaches, inspirations, and personalities, and offered very different

ways for us to grow in worship.

A few years ago our music director stepped down, after a long tenure of valued service to St. Francis’.

There was initially much worry about our music program. How would the program be able to continue

without his leadership? Our solution came from an unexpected source, which was a member of our own

choir! Not only was the new director able to smoothly take the reins, but the choir and the director also

realized that this would be a good time to take a fresh look at the music program. After talking with the

congregation, our choir and music director felt prepared to make some changes and try new ideas. This

gave us a sense of relief that the transition had been successful and also stoked our excitement for the

music program. When one door closes, another opens wider!
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The Rt. Rev. Marc Andrus
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